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SI units/History 

Resistivity measurements 



 Alessandro Giuseppe Antonio Anastasio Volta 
1745-1827 
Count (made by Napoleon 1810) 
1881- Volt unit adopted internationally  

First reliable source of  
electricity 
Alternating  
plates of Zn and Cu 
separated by cardboard 
soaked in saltwater  
 
Electrical action is  
proportional to the number  
of plates 



André-Marie Ampère  

        1775 - 1836 

Months after 1819 Hans Christian Ørsted's  
discovery of magnetic action of electrical current  
 
1820 Law of electromagnetism (Ampère's law)  
magnetic force between two electric currents. 
 
First measurement technique for electricity 
Needle galvanometer 



Georg Simon Ohm 
        1789 - 1854 

Current measurement:  
magnetic needle 
 
Voltage source:  
thermocouple (Seebeck 1821) 
Steam heater 
Ice cooler 

1826 Ohm’s apparatus 

I=V/R 

Resistivity 

http://www.scienceandsociety.co.uk/results.asp?image=10207947&wwwflag=2&imagepos=6


Can be measured via 
Magnetic action of electric current 
Heat  
Mass flow (electrolysis) 
Light generation 
Physiological action (Galvani,  
You can do anything with cats!) 

D'Arsonval galvanometer  

Thompson (Kelvin) mirror galvanometer 

Ampere main SI unit: 
 
Definition based on force of  
interaction between parallel current 
 
Replaced recently  
Amount of deposited mass per  
unit time in electrolysis process  

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/6a/Galvanometer_diagram.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Thompson_mirror_galvanometer_use.png


Our common experience: resistance is the simplest quantity to measure 

True, but only inside “comfort zone” 

Digital Multi Meters -
DMM 

Typical characteristics 
1 mV per last digit 
1 μA per last digit 
High input offset current 
Low input impedance 

Use Ohm’s law 

Resistor 

Apply known I (V) Measure V (I)  
Calculate resistance 

Implicit: Ohm’s law is valid for our measurement  
object, I-V curve is linear 
May be far from true! 
Implicit: our whole circuit is linear and no offsets! 
Assumption: wire resistance is negligible 



Resistance 4-probe measurements (Kelvin probe measurement) 

To minimize wire resistance effect for remote objects  
To minimize the effect of contacts for resistivity measurements 
Even allows slightly rectifying contacts 
and “high” resistance contacts 

Warning! 
Current source in one circuit 
Potential voltage measurement 
in ANOTHER circuit 



Resistance: bridge measurement 

Replaces I and V measurement by resistance  
compensation to obtain zero reading 
No effect of circuit non-linearity,  
In old days PRECISE DIGITAL measurement 

Slide Wire  
Wheatstone Bridge  

Resistance  
Decade Bridge  

Does not go well with modern electronics 
But the name and reputation remained! 



Four probe measurement in bridge configuration 



Resistance 4-probe measurements 
Consideration of noise sources 
 

Wires generate spurious 
DC Voltages 
-Thermoelectric  
(thermal gradients) 1/f noise 
-Galvanic (oxidation) 1/f noise 
-RF interference  
and rectification in contacts 

VM=IR + Voffset 

DC Delta method  
Measure at I+ 
Measure at I- 
average 



-Thermal EMF errors 
Most common source in low level  
Voltage measurements 

Each wire junction forms  
a thermocouple 

-Noise caused by magnetic fields 
 
Extremely important for AC measurements 
Wires vibrate and AC voltage generated 
 
Twisted pairs 
Fixed wires 
 
 

-Galvanic potentials in contacts 
Gold plating to avoid oxidation 



f=60 Hz, V=110 V S=1 cm2 d=10 cm 
I=400 pA=0.4 nA  

Capacitive coupling  



Inductive coupling 



Ground loops 

Current source 
and voltmeter  
have grounded terminals 
 
Grounds are not ideal and  
are under some potential 
 
Devices grounded  
in different points acquire  
potential difference which   
contributes to the measured signal 
  



Common mode rejection 

Finite resistance  
between LO terminal and ground 
 
If I am measuring voltage 
difference VH-VL, it will  
depend on VL!  

Noise caused by injected current 

Same for capacitance charging 
Mainly 60 Hz power line noise 

N.B. The most important sources of error in 4-probe  
resistance measurements 
Contact voltage drop is equivalent to common mode voltage 
Typically Common Mode Rejection of DMM is 105-106 



Good Bad 

Injected current flows through the 
Measured resistance 

Injected current bypasses  
the measured resistance 



Loading errors due to  
input resistance 

Important for high resistance 
measurements 
Typical 
DC 10 GOhm 
 

Loading errors due to  
input bias current 
       AC 1 MOhm 
            100 pF  
 



Shielding 

To prevent EMI 

Electrostatic Faraday cage 
Magnetic shielding 

Unfortunately not very useful 
In the lab, can not put electronics at low T 



Shielding 

General rule  
Avoid grounds in measurement circuits 
Ground shields 



Johnson noise 

300K 

voltage 

current 

0.1sec 

10sec 

B bandwidth 



Here DMM  
is from Keithley, 
not from Fluke! 

Going outside comfort zone: DC measurements 

Special designs 
 
High impedance source Electrometer 
Used for I<10 nA, G>1 GΩ 
Input impedance ~100 TΩ 
Input offset current <3fA 
Capable of R measurement up to  
300 G Ω 
 
Low impedance source- Nanovoltmeter 
<1 nV 
 
Source-measure units for  
resistance measurements 
 



AC in differential mode 
avoids offsets 
Low frequency (below power grid, typically 10-20 Hz) 
 
Problem: low input impedance,  
Not good for high resistance sources 
 
Problem: current source is not precise 
 
 

Low resistances: AC may be a better choice 

Lock-in resistance measurements 
SR830 
Built-in AC voltage generator 

Very popular simple and reasonably 
precise resistance measurement 

“Ohmic contacts” required for 
AC measurements 



Resistance bridges  
LR700, AVS47, SIM927 and LS370 

Actually these are not bridges! 
Do not use compensation 
Ratiometric resistance measurement 
 
•Low noise 
•Low excitation power  
•AC 
Resistance measurements 
 
 
AC to avoid offsets 
Low frequency (below power grid, typically 10-20 Hz) 
 
SIM927 Comparators measuring reference resistance voltage 
and in-phase component of sample resistance voltage 

Low resistances: AC may be a better choice 

Specialized for low-temperature 
precision resistance measurements 



Ways to reduce noise: 
 
Reduce bandwidth 
-averaging (digital or analog) 
-filtering  
 
Very long term measurements  
are susceptible to other errors,  
Temperature drift 
 
Cool down the source 
300K to 3K 
10 times noise decrease 
 
Low temperature transformers and  
Preamplifiers in DR 
 
Source resistance 
Low resistance contacts 



3 point Delta Method 







High resistance measurements 

Special features: Guarded cables 
Triaxial connectors 



High resistance measurements 

Because of parasitic capacitance 
and high impedance  
only DC measurements 
 
Important to make  
correct  electrometer connections 



High resistance measurements 



“Ohmic contacts” required for AC measurements 

Concerns 
Different I and V circuits 
May be disconnected! 
 
Potential contacts should  
be connected well to current path 

I 
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V 

Resistivity measurements: 4-probe 

Strict requirements  
on sample shape  

V 

V 

I 

I V 

I 

V 

I 

? ? 

Important: contact is not necessary  
homogeneous funny pattern of currents 
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Resistivity 4-probe measurements: sample geometry 

l/w,t>3 

Problem with anisotropic samples 
Actual dimensions  l1, l2 
 
Effective sample dimensions  
l*1/l*2=sqrt(2/ 1) l1/l2 

For example c/ a cuprates organics  
103-104  
typical sample 1mm size 0.1 mm thick 
Effectively l*a/l*c ~0.1  
Very difficult correct in-plane resistivity 
measurements 



Superconducting fluctuations  
and the Peierls instability 
in an organic solid 
SSC 12, 1125 (1973) 

Probably most  
famous artefact 





Resistivity measurements: van der Pauw method 

Very popular in semiconductor industry 
Does not require sample of regular shape 

Assumptions 
1. Homogeneous sample 
2. Isotropic sample 
3. Two-dimensional, thickness is 
      unimportant 
4.   Sample boundary sharply defined 

Surface resistance 

Resistivity 

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/03/VanderPauwContactPlacement.jpg




Montgomery technique 

1. Van der Pauw resistivity measurements 

on samples of rectangular 

I1 

I2 

V1 

V2 

R2=V2/I2 
R1=V1/I1 

2. Calculation of the anisotropy ratio for  

isotropic samples 

3. Scaling anisotropic samples on isotropic  

by van der Pauw scaling transformation 





Reading 
 
 
1. Low Level Measurements Handbook, Keithley www.keithley.com 
2. Lake Shore manual for LS370 
3. SR-830 manual www.thinksrs.com/.../PDFs/Manuals/SR830m 

4. J. M. Ziman, Principles of the Theory of Solids, 1964 

http://www.keithley.com/

